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A Natural Solution for the hard water problemA Natural Solution for the hard water problem

ISO Certified
Cosmic natural Water Conditioner

Long life, Fit and Forget   

 

Save the water and fertilizer  improves soil fertility and increase your income
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Cosmic Natural Water Conditioner: An innovative natural water structuring device 

Cosmic Water Conditioner has a special inner component that uses the same technique used by River that divides the calcium
 and magnesium molecules Cluster (which is the main cause for water hardness) into nano molecules and blunts the sharp 
edges of these nano molecules. As a result, the water molecules will lose the ability of calcium scale formation. In this process, 
the water molecules will retain essential minerals for the optimal growth of crops.

Advantages of Cosmic Water Hardness Conditioner 
Does not require electricity, salt and any kind of Chemicals
Increases the water absorption capacity in roots 
40 to 50 % increase in the yield 
Maintains pH balance in the water
Improves the life and durability in all kinds of agricultural tools 
Reduces water consumption & improves soil fertility 
Improves the carbon levels & decomposition process of the soil 
Prevents salt formation in water pipes & taps
Reduces the existing calcium scaling formation gradually 
Protects the soil health & improves the yield of the farm
Zero maintenance with no ill effects 
Improves the quality & fat content in the milk 
Improves the health & digestion process in birds & animals
Install for more durability and Hazel free solution 

 
The effectiveness of Cosmic Water Controller depends on the amount of 
water flow in it; different models are available according to the usage of 
water from 1000 litres to 100000 litres of filtration capacity. Please contact 
our experts for suggestions and information to buy according to your needs. 
Follow the given guidelines for better results.

Note:

This will not purify, remove or add anything into the water and
does not modify the TDS level of the water
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